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Clearly Speaking

GLT
Normal Peoria

presents:

Robert Krulwich is a correspondent for NPR's Science Desk,
reporting on the intersections of science and technology with
culture, politics, and religion. His specialty is explaining
complex news - economics, technology, science - in
a style that is clear, compelling and entertaining. "I like
talking about 'invisible ideas' and trying to find a way to
explain what you've learned so people can grasp it," he said.
Additionally, Krulwich co-hosts the scientific documentary series Radiolab
with Jad Abumrad (heard Saturdays at 4:00 am and 3:00 pm, and Sundays at
11:00 pm on GLT HD3) and serves as substitute host on NPR news magazines
and talk programs including Morning Edition®, All Things Considered®,
and Talk of the Nation®.
Krulwich first joined NPR in 1978 and served as economics reporter until 1985 when
he joined CBS News. Since 1994, Krulwich has been an ABC News correspondent,
appearing regularly on Nightline, World News Tonight and Good Morning America.
Before his recent return to NPR, he was a regular contributor.
With Ted Koppel, he co-hosted an eight-part primetime series "Brave New
World", which probed the "eight biggest questions facing humankind." With Peter
Jennings, he produced an animated history of Bosnia for a children's special.
With Barbara Walters, he explored possible cures for cancer.
Krulwich has been called "the man who makes the dismal science swing" by
the Washington Journalism Review, and "the man who simplifies without being
simple" by New York magazine.
He is also a regular correspondent on the PBS investigative series Frontline
where he won an Alfred I-duPont-Columbia University Award for his coverage of
campaign finance in the 1992 presidential campaign, a national Emmy Award for
his investigation of privacy on the Internet, and a George Polk Award for an hour
on the savings and loan scandal. His ABC special on Barbie, a cultural history of
the world-famous doll, also won a national Emmy.
Once a year, Krulwich hosts a semi-fictional year-in-review called "Backfire," with
friends Jane Curtin, Buck Henry, and Tony Hendra. In 1995, the group performed
at the White House at the invitation of President and Mrs. C linton.
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Friday, November 5, 2010
5:00 - 6:30 pm - cocktail hour ($100 level only}
6:45 - 9:30 pm - Dinner and presentation (both ticket levels}
Doubletree Hotel & Conference Center Ballroom
10 Brickyard Drive Bloomington, Illinois

The In-Depth Story
$100 per person
Ticket includes an elegant cocktail hour with
hors d'oeuvres, open bar, and the opportunity
to meet Robert Krulwich, followed by a full
dinner with wine and the presentation.

In The News
$65 per person
Ticket includes a full dinner with
wine and the presentation.
Please choose from the following entrees
when placing your order:
Stuffed Atlantic Salmon
A Center Cut Fillet of Salmon filled with Sun
Dried Red Tomatoes, Baby Shallots, Artichoke
Wedges and Fried Spinach; finished with
Sweet Bell Pepper and Onion Marmalade.
Prime Rib of Porkloin
A Crown Roast of Pork seasoned and
rubbed with White Wine Mustard, seared then
roasted to perfection and finished with a
Three Peppercorn Brandy Glaze.
Italian Ratatouille Stuffed Portabella (vegetarian)
A Portabella Mushroom stuffed with
Caponata Style Vegetables, finished with
Rich Tomato Sauce and topped with Smoked
Provolone and Mozzarella on a bed of
Basil Sunflower Angel Hair Pasta.

Tickets on sale now online at wglt.org
or by calling (309) 438-2255.

This GLT event sponsored by:

FINANCIAL
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GLT Goes

GREEN

There was more green at Ewing Manor
than the lawn full of picnickers during
our annual GLT Night at the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival (ISF) with The
Three Musketeers. There was swashbuckling, and there was ... composting.
We've been concerned over the amount
of non-recyclable material this evening
generates; each year we're more mindful
about the type of containers in which
meals are served and how to encourage
Missy Negard of Sustainability, ISU student Albert
tlhe recyc ling Of a luminum, Plastic, and Sparks, Mike O'Grady of Grounds
glass. So, when Enid Cardinal, Illinois
State University's Sustainability Director, and Mike O'Grady, Superintendent,
wanted GLT's event to be the pilot for a new community composting
project, we jumped at the chance.

If you're willing, we'd like to take "better
place to live" to the next level. GLT and ISU Sustainability's new community
project Good to Go can add money to your wallet, subtract inches from your
waistline, reduce traffic congestion and improve our community's air quality.
The primary objective of Good to Go is to promote the use of transportation
alternatives to one person driving alone - to work, to school, to play, to run
errands. You may have used the Good to Go/Friends of the Constitution Trail
secure bike parking at Sweet Com Blues Fest this August. We're committed to
encouraging additional projects for alternative transportation to help get you
out of the car or, at least, into carpooling.

The project is intended to reduce landfill food waste by diverting it for use as
agricultural compost at the ISU Farm. ISU has installed a grinder that can process
all types of food waste, including meat, and paper that is then mixed with leaves,
wood chips, and manure. All non-residential food waste generators can participate in the program and the expectation is that the hauling fees will be equal to,
if not less than, what businesses and institutions are already paying to haul refuse.

The biggest Good to Go event is right around the comer. The Good to Go
Commuter Challenge held on September 13ththrough the 17 th is a communitywide, friendly competition between individuals, teams, and workplaces to see
who can rack up the most trips using alternative transportation - anything alternative to driving alone. During the week, participants track and report their
commutes online. Public transit, walking, bicycling, car sharing, carpooling,
vanpooling, and telecommuting all count as alternative means of transportation for the competition.

At this year's Shakespeare Night, both the Garlic Press Market Cafe and Carl's
Ice Cream packaged all of the food in paper containers that were 100%
compostable along with any food waste. ISF student workers helped our guests
sort the recyclable beverage containers from the food/paper waste. We're proud
to announce that 200 pounds of compostables
and six very large bags of recyclables were diverted
from our landfills. We transformed what would
ordinarily be 60-100 bags of trash to less than
half of one bag! Thanks to everyone in attendance
who made a concerted effort to participate.

By driving less, you'll save money on gas and vehicle maintenance, you'll reduce
the vehicle emissions that cause air pollution, and you can bum calories (you'll be
able to track all three online as part of the Commuter Challenge). Walking and
biking also are good exercise, and carpooling/vanpooling and riding the bus are
great ways to build community. If those aren't reasons enough to participate, you
can win prizes and earn bragging rights! But you need to act quickly to get in on
this year's challenge. Go to www.wglt.org/goodtogo to register for the Commuter
Challenge before September 12 th and begin thinking about how you'll spend
your dollars that otherwise would have been pumped into the gas tank.

We generated less than 1/2 a bag of
landfill waste.
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We like to think GLT has left its mark on
this community by presenting free events
like the annual GLT Summer Concert and
through our commitment to quality public
radio programming. Listeners tell us GLT
makes the community a better place to live.

To hear a GLT News interview with Enid Cardinal
and Mike O'Grady, go to: www.wglt.org/

Good To Go Sponsor:
TeleTrips

newsroomaudio/ I 00720compostingqa. mp3
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Harte Research Institute, Wes Tunnell proves
to be an invaluable source. "He studied the
Ixtoc Oil Spill, the last major contamination
of the Gulf of Mexico thirty-one years ago,"
says Young. "Tunnell provided historical
context to what is going on." Ron Kendall,
Director of Texas Tech's globally-recognized
Wildlife Toxicology program, has provided
keen insight on damage to bird and animal
habitats. "He took me out to look at bird
communities that might be affected," Young
says, "and how they're going to try to measure
the long-term ecological impacts of the spill."

Living On Earth Covers the Gulf Oil Spill
by GLT News Director Willis Kern

.
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Jeff Young in the studio
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When GLT added Public Radio Intemational's
Living On Earth to the HD3 program line-up
earlier this year, no one predicted that less than
two months later, the worst environmental
disaster in U.S. history would occur. The BP
Oil leak in the Gulf of Mexico has left the region
in severe economic and environmental distress.
After the cleanup is complete, the ramifications
of what happened in the Gulf last spring will be
felt for months, years, and even decades.

The award-winning Living On Earth is recognized as public radio's signature
program on environmental issues. Jeff Young, the current host of the show, says
the massive scope of the disaster makes it difficult to cover. "Our chief focus
is on the Gulf ecosystems and the scientists who are studying them and the
animals and communities of concern," says Young. He adds that the stories of
the people affected significantly drive the show's reporting. "The ecological
impact of the southern Louisiana region alone is so vital. We try to tell stories
that underscore this importance."
Young says Living On Earth is again relying on many of the contacts used in
2005 to cover the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. "The hurricane heavily
damaged the marshes which serve as a barrier to severe storms for New
Orleans. Those same marshes are under duress now." Young says he's relying
heavily on academic researchers in covering the oil spill. At Texas A&M's
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Oily hand

Ron Kendall

Young admits there are other noteworthy environmental stories not being
reported because of the Gulf spill. "We
have an hour to play with, plus we
have the web to include additional
content. At the outset, the majority of
the hour consisted of oil spill-related
coverage. A few weeks later it was
two-thirds and then by mid-summer, it
was down to about half the show. It's a
real challenge to strike a good balance
between this story and the others that
need to be told."

Another challenge facing Living On Earth is to not sound all "doom and gloom."
Young says, "if we do that, people don't
listen. It's too glib to say we seek out
'happy' stories to counter the heavy stuff,
but it's important to celebrate what brings
us joy. Like feeding our sense of curiosity
brings us pleasure, the natural world does
that so much for us and the Gulf coverage
is a great example of that."
You can hear Living On Earth at
6:00 pm each Saturday on GLT HD3,
News and Ideas.

Oil blob from BP spill
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GLT Glass-es Design Contest
Call For Artist Submissions
Ira G lass, host of This American

Submissions must be three-dimensional, so no photographs, drawings, or
paintings of glasses will be accepted. There's also a size limit, so we know we
have room in the McLean County Arts Center to display all the finalists.
We begin accepting submissions on September 1, 2010. There is no entry
fee for submissions. Find complete contest rules and a submission form at

Life, performs his one-man show
"Radio Stories and Other Stories"
at the Bloomington Center for
the Performing Arts on Saturday,
March 12, 2011. GLT is hosting
a pre-show reception with Ira
at the McLean County Arts
Center (directly east of BCPA)
from 5:30-7:00pm that evening.
There will be light refreshments
and a cash bar.

wglt.org/events.
Contest entries can be mailed to WGLT c/o Linda Healy, Campus Box 89 10,
Normal, IL 61790-8910 or dropped off at the GLT studios in Normal or at
event sponsor Specs Around Town in Bloomington.

Get your
entries in!!!
We are waiting to
SEE your designs and

That would be enough fun for most of us, but we don't see why we have to stop there.

looking forward to the
EYE-POPPING

In homage to Ira's signature black-framed specs, we've created the GLT Glass-es
Design Contest. You can participate by submitting a creative pair of glasses. We'll
take a close ... look at all entries and choose 25 finalists to be on display at the
reception. All finalists will be invited to attend the reception as our guests
(tickets to "Radio Stories" at BCPA must be purchased separately through their
box office). Ira himself will serve as the final contest judge at the reception to pick
his three favorite creations. The creators
of his favorites will bask in the glory of Ira
Glass' attention and get a commemorative
certificate for a job well done.

Oh Would You Look at the Time
(Steel, enamel, brass watch parts)
anonymous
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So, get those creative juices flowing.
Anyone and everyone is encouraged to
submit a design. Your glasses can relate to
Ira, This American Life, WGLT or public
radio - but they don't have to. Be creative.
Get silly. Make a social commentary.
Anything goes and all materials and
construction methods are acceptable.

experience of your
artistic VISION.
Radio Vision
(Paper, copper)

anonymous

If you aren't feeling especially creative,
or just can't wait to see if you win free
passes, ticket packages that include
both the reception and Ira Glass'
performance are available through
the Bloomington Center for the
Performing Arts box office at
309-434-2777 or online at
www.artsblooming.org.
GLT has reserved the best seats in
the house for this package, so you'll be
getting priority seating with your
purchase. The pre-show reception is
not available for purchase separately.

This GLT event is
sponsored by:

SPECS
AROUND
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GLT Music Director, Jon Norton thinks he has the best job at the station.
One of the things he gets to do every day is listen to new CDs by established
artists and up-and-comers. Here are a few gems he's found in the mail lately.

Janiva Magness The Devil Is an Angel Too (Alligator)
The top artist on the top blues record label in the world
has just released her best album to date. And it's full of
catchy, soulful - and at times swampy - R&B covers
from Julie Miller, Delbert McClinton, Nick Lowe and
her husband/bass player Jeff Turmes.

Nick Moss Privileged (Blue Bella)
Moss has accepted the weight of carrying the traditional Chicago sound with a number of solid releases
that would make former mentors Jimmy Dawkins and
Jimmy Rogers proud. On this CD, Moss frees himself
from the limitations that come with those expectations to deliver a blues/rock blast of working-class
sentiment. Lyrically and musically, he expresses the
anger and unease permeating America in 2010.

MISSISSIPPI HEAT
I

It

,

,.,

Mississippi Heat Let's Live It Up (Delmark)
Mississippi Heat's sound has been rooted in traditional Chicago blues since its inception nearly 20
years ago. However, on their latest release, founder
Pierre LaCoque embraces gospel, jump blues, and
even hints at rockabilly. Certainly their most diverse
album to date, and maybe their best.

Otis Taylor Clovis People, Vol. 3 (Telarc)
Taylor presents originals and previously released
songs in his unique and haunting "Trance Blues"
sound. He uses various combinations of pedal steel
guitar, organ, banjo, violin, trumpet, and cello to
hypnotically flesh out stories of infidelity, murder,
and racial violence.
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Travel with GLT to Sunny Portugal
Picturesque in shades of terra cotta, stone, and
ochre, the Portuguese coastal towns of Estoril,
Algarve, Sintra, and Cascais are welcoming you.
This 10-day trip lets you explore ancient castles,
groves of lemon and almond trees, Roman ruins,
and rich vineyards at a comfortable pace.
You'll spend several nights
on the "Portuguese Riviera,"
visit the Moorish Alfama
Quarter in the capital city of
Lisbon, enjoy a performance
of the traditional folk music
Fado, and visit several
UNESCO World Heritage sites.
We are again working with Collette
Vacations and Suzi Davis Travel to give you the opportunity to travel with General Manager Bruce Bergethon and
fellow GLT fans to the southern and western coasts of Portugal when the climate is
mild and inviting. Every ticket purchased will also help support your favorite public
radio station, as a portion of all proceeds goes to the GLT Equipment Fund.
Price includes round-trip airfare from Chicago to Lisbon, round trip shuttle
bus transportation from Bloomington/Normal to Chicago ( minimum of 10
passengers), 8 nights in seaside resorts, land transportation in Portugal, 14
meals, and all transfers and fees. Optional trip insurance is available that
protects you against cancellation for any reason prior to the day of departure.

Date:
May 13 - 22, 2011
10 days, 14 meals

Price: S2,999 (double)
S3,399 (single)
$2,969 (triple)

GLT will hold informational meetings in
September and October where you can
learn more about the specific details of
the trip. Or, you can print out a full
itinerary at wglt.org/events.
A $250 deposit per person by 12/14/2010
will guarantee a seat on the trip. Final
payment is due by 3/14/11.
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If ...

Then ...

you think Lourdes Garcia-Navarro and Soraya Sarhaddi Nelson
are household names ...

you renew your annual support for GLT as soon as you receive your
reminder in the mail and you never fail to include your employer's
matching gift form.

you find it impossible to imagine your life without Morning Edition and
All Things Considered ...
you stop whatever you're doing when you hear Charlie Schlenker's voice ...
you countdown to 7:00 p.m. every Friday and to noon every Saturday and Sunday ...
yo u know what state is home to Lickskillet .. .

1 - - - -- - -

you make sure to call in your pledge at 3:00 p.m. Saturday and
ask to talk to the Blues Doctor.

you know how Frank Black likes his chicken .. .
you think Laura Kennedy hung the moon ...

as soon as Don or Laura asks you to, you pledge as much as you reasonably can.

you're closer to the Marsalis family than your own ...
you never, ever schedule anything from 7:00-9:00 p.m. on Thursdays ...
you're awake, GLT is on (sometimes whether you're awake or not) ...
you volunteer, have every GLT-shirt and follow us on Twitter ...

you bring your check with you when
you come to the GLT studios for your
fund drive volunteer shift and fill out
your own pledge form.

you know where we keep the coffee ...
you grab a piece of Morning Edition for your commute ...
sample some GLT Jazz over lunch ...
treat yourself to a healthy helping of CarTalk or On the Media ...

We're hoping these little
you fit your financial support for
GLT into your budget and into
your schedule by using electronic
fund transfer.

vignettes remind you of
all the reasons you depend on
GLT and all the ways you can
help pay for the GLT services
you use. You can do that right

your smart phone is sewn to your hip ...
you grab our Poetry Radio podcast out of the ether ...
you listen to Sunday's This American Life while you're doing Tuesday's dishes ...

while you're synching your iPod, you
make your secure contribution online
at wglt.arg and visit GLT on Facebook.

now online at wglt.org.
Or contribute during the
Fall 2010 Fund Drive,

you see yourself in at least one of the G LT listen ers above but you never,
ever con tribute to h elp pay for th e services you use ...
you tune out during fund drives . ..
you tune back in as soon as a drive has ended, relieved it's over and
you can soak up all the G LT you want . . .
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you're squirming a little righ t now, aren't you?
(we can help you with that by the way)

October 8-15. If you do, then
the squirming will end.

Thanks for choosing
to support GLT.
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GLT Friends Council profile: Carol Carey-Odekirk

GLT is a public radio station, made possible with financial
support from listeners just like you. Please contribute today!

by GLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon

Carol Carey-Odekirk has been a Friend of
GLT (with a capital F!) since I began working
here in 1988. Since 1987, she's worked at
State Farm, but before that she served as
Morning Edition®host, and later GLT News
Director, in the early 1980s. In 1997, she
became a charter member of the GLT Friends
Council. Recently, Carol rejoined the Friends
Council, and stopped by her old haunts to
talk about the arc of her GLT history.

Simply fill out the form below and send it, along with your contribution, to:
Friends of GLT, 8910 Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910.
Or make your secure contribution online at www.wglt.org.
Thank you for doing your part to ensure excellent public radio service in central Illinois!

Name
Address

u
City

State

Zip

Email address
Daytime phone
I am

Evening phone

□ renewing

□ a first-time contributor

□ making an additional gift

Choose your contribution level:
□ $50 Basic

BB: What's it like for you, dealing with the media?
□ $365 Day Sponsorship

□ $75 (support an hour of GLT)

□ $500 Leaders Circle

D $89 (89 FM Club)

D $1,000

D $120 ($10.00 per mo.)

□ Other

Choose your payment method:
D I am enclosing a check (payable to Friends of GLT) for$
□ Charge my credit card:

□ Visa

□ Mastercard

□ Discover

Expiration Date (mm/yy)

□ Please bill me in monthly or quarterly installments

(Minimum installment is $5.00.
Installments cannot be made by credit card. We accept only check, cash, fund transfer,
or money order for installments.) My first installment of
is enclosed.

□ I would like to use Electronic Fund Transfer. Please send me appropriate information.
Your contribution to GLT is tax-deductible as allowed by law.
If you have any questions about contributing to GLT, please contact
GLT Member Services at (309) 438-3581 or e-mail to pkpeter@ilstu.edu. Thanks.
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Carol Carey-Odekirk: Yes, I had been the editor of the State Farm Times, a
printed internal communications monthly that no longer exists - it's evolved
to become an online entity called the State Farm News Hub. Today I'm doing
external public relations and working with the media.

D $240 ($20.00 per mo.)

($25 Senior Citizen/Student)

Card#

Bruce Bergethon: It's good to have you back on the Council, Carol. Since
the last time you served, you've changed responsibilities in the Public Affairs
area at State Farm too.

CCO: There's a little bit of a comfort level there. Having been a reporter, I can
sort of anticipate what those folks need. What's different for me, having been
in internal communications, is translating that fundamental understanding of
State Farm culture and services to a different audience.
BB: When you look back at the last 30 years, what important thing has changed
about GLT, and what has remained constant?
CCO: I think what's most different is the perception of the listeners. First off,
there's a much bigger group of them. In your recent fund drive, you raised more
money in a day than we would have in a week! I also think the credibility of
GLT has changed as the marketplace has evolved. You are the community station,
the local station, and there's just a great love there that you see in the fundraising
and the turnout for station events. What hasn't changed is the passion of the
staff, the desire to always deliver the best radio product that you can.
BB: What about the Friends Council is different?
CCO: The Council's much larger now, and more broad-based. I think the
Council is also more effective - more valued by the University and by the
community, and by the station itself. It's going to be exciting to work on
helping GLT get to the next level.
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The Copy Shop
As the name would imply, The Copy Shop
has been helping Bloomington/Normal
residents make copies since 1954. But,
they've also helped the B/N community
with their printing and design needs for
that same amount of time. That's a LOT
of experience in getting things right and
providing great quality and fast service.

COUNTRY
THE

COPY SHOP

Still, in all that time, some people hear the name The Copy Shop and
think that all they do is make copies. Matt Edwards, Marketing Manager
and Tech Support, is trying hard to change that perception. "People aren't
always aware, just from the name of our business, that we offer a complete
range of printing solutions, like full color scanning, poster printing,
banner displays, and graphic design. We even offer a service that converts
a person's handwriting into a font! That's why we say we are more than
just copies," says Edwards.
Located across from the historic Castle Theatre on Washington Street
near downtown Bloomington, The Copy Shop can help develop a total
plan for your printing needs and look for ways to help you save on what
you print. They like to go the extra mile to provide top quality service,
which includes fast tum-around times and a staff full of smiling faces.
Visit them at www.thecopyshoponline.com or at 302 East Washington St.
in Bloomington.

Everyone has a story to tell.
For COUNTRY, it's a tale rooted in
FIN AN CI AL
agriculture, financial security, and the
Bloomington/Normal community. Afrer 85 years, the journey is just beginning,
and every year, it's enriched by strong partnerships within that community.
The COUNTRY story begins in 1925, when it started providing fire and
lightning insurance to farmers. Since then, much has changed, but one
aspect remains - commitment to community. In 1960, COUNTRY relocated
to Bloomington from Chicago. Here, COUNTRY was embraced by Bloomington/Normal residents and became the corporate sponsor it is today.
COUNTRY and GLT share the mission of a "connected community". "The
partnership between COUNTRY and WGLT is a natural one. Through it,
we've both broadened our outreach and impacted many lives," says Steve
Denault, COUNTRY vice president of human resources and communications.
"COUNTRY has a rich history, and we are fortunate to have WGLT help
tell that story."
This year, COUNTRY is celebrating
its 85th anniversary. Denault says,
"In addition to commemorating
nearly a century of promoting
financial security, it is recognizing
the institutions that made this
achievement possible. Chief
among them is WGLT."
COUNTRY financial reps hosting a career booth
at Smart Women Smart Money in Chicago.

thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT.
Their program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the
music and news coverage you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM.
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Would you like your business name here?
For information on becoming a program sponsor/ underwriter,
call Aaron Wissmiller (309) 438-2257 or Jeff Paxton (309) 438-8955.
Design and printing made possible by State Farm Insurance Company.
Printing by BOP/ .

Recycled Paper with Soy Inks
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GLTHD3

Fresh Ai r® and Fresh Air® Weekend
Host Terry Gross opens the window
on contemporary arts and issues.

All Songs Considered
NPR's guide to discovering new
music below the radar, often
heard between stories on
All Things Considered®.

GLT's Best Week Ever™
The best of our week wrapped
up in 30 minutes.

All Things Considered®
NPR's newsmagazine,
heard 7 days a week.
For blues fans visiting Chicago, an evening at Buddy Guy's Legends nightclub
is a must. On Thursday night, October 28th, we'll be making our own
pilgrimage to this legendary venue, as we broadcast the 3rd annual Blues
Blast Music Awards live on our all-blues station, GLT Blues Radio
(on GLT HD2 or online at wglt.org).
The awards and ceremony are the brainchild of Bob Keiser, founder of The
Blues Blast online magazine, whose weekly e-mail has grown to 15,000 readers.
For the past three years, GLT Blues Radio has helped promote the award
voting with a listening station at wglt.org.
GLT Music Director Jon Norton will anchor the six-hour broadcast on
HD2 or at wglt.org beginning at 8:00 pm on Thursday, October 28th.
We'll rebroadcast the entire show on 89.1/103.SFM two nights later on
Saturday, October 30th. In between the onstage award ceremony and live
performances from the nominees, Norton will talk blues with some of the
biggest artists and label reps in the blues world.
The Blues Blast will award winners for Best Male & Female Artist, Best
Band, Best Contemporary and Best Traditional Recording, Best Blues Song,
Best New Artist Debut, and the Sean Costello Rising Star Award. Nominees
include Grammy Award winners Tommy Castro and Joe Louis Walker. Also
up for the awards are GLT Blues Radio staples Janiva Magness, Nick Moss,
Magic Slim & the Teardrops, Shemekia Copeland, Joe Bonamassa, and
central Illinois' very own Kilborn Alley Blues Band.

Being®(formerly Speaking of Faith)
Host Krista Tippett explores
perspectives of spirituality, ethics,
and morality through intelligent
conversation.
Bob Edwards Weekend
One of public radio's most
recognizable voices guides a
two-hour interview showcase,
highlighting the lives and work
of 3 to 5 interesting guests.
The Business
Host Kim Masters looks
deep inside the business
of entertainment.
CarTalk®
Imagine the Marx Brothers
answering questions about
automobiles. Tom and Ray
Magliozzi host.
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Living on Earth
An exploration of leading
environmental issues affecting
the world we inhabit.
Morning Edition®
NPR's weekday morning
newsmagazine. Starting an hour
earlier on GLT HD3.
Only A Game®
NPR's weekly sports magazine
with Bill Littlefield.
On Point
Host Tom Ashbrook helps unite
distinct and provocative voices
with passionate discussion.
Listener calls are welcome.
On The Media®
Brooke Gladstone and Bob
Garfield explore how information
and media affect our culture.

Conversations from
the World Cafe®
A weekly radio magazine
of musician interviews
and performances.

PRl's The World
Host Lisa Mullins utilizes a global
reporting team to bring home
one-of-a-kind international stories.

The Diane Rehm Show
A lively mix of current events
and interviews with authors.

Radiolab
It's Technicolor radio. Jad
Abumrad and Robert Krulwich
interview, argue, imagine, and
discover hidden connections.

To attend in person, $25 tickets are available through www.thebluesblast.com.
Listen to GLT in October for a chance to win a table of four to be front and
center at Buddy Guy's Legends for the 2010 Blues Blast Music Awards!

Latino USA®
An award-winning Englishlanguage program produced
from a Latino perspective.
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State Week in Review (SWIR)
Host Bill Wheelhouse moderates
a panel discussion analyzing the
week in Illinois state government
and politics.

LTHD3
Monday

Talk of the Nation®
A link between the headlines and
what's on people's minds.
Tell Me More
Host Michel Martin welcomes
guests for a dialogue about
important issues facing the country.
This American Life®
A new kind of radio storytelling
that documents and describes
contemporary America.
The Treatment
Film Critic Elvis Mitchell gives the
"treatment" to some of the most
influential and innovative forces
creating movies and popular art
and entertainment.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Radio Lab

This American
Life

Being

Latino USA
SWIR

Only a Game

On the Media

4am

GLT News & Ideas on HD3

Morning Edition

4am
Sam
6am
7am

WaitWait ... Don'tTell Me!®
The oddly informative news quiz
from NPR.
Weekend Edition®Saturday
and Sunday
NPR's weekend morning
newsmagazine.

Weekend Edition

9am

On Point
11 am

Fresh Air

Car Talk

The Treatment
The Business

Tell Me More

WaitWait
Don'tTell

WireTap

12pm
1pm

This American
Sound Opinions
Life

WireTap
Listen for Jonathon Goldstein's
monologues and phone chats with a
roster of funny storytellers.

Talk of the Nation
Only a Game

3pm
Radio Lab

All Things Considered

Conversations
World Cafe
All Songs
GIJ Best Week

11 am
12pm
1pm
2pm
3pm
4pm

All Things Considered
5pm

GLTHD2

5pm

Fresh Air

On the Media

PRl's The World

Living On Earth

6pm
7 pm

All Blues all the time

Wednesday 6:00 am and 6:00 pm
and Saturday 7:00 pm:
Talkin'Blues
GLT Music Director Jon Norton
has conversations with your favorite
blues artists including Elvin Bishop,
Peter Parcek and Bryan Lee.

6pm
7pm

All Things Considered

All Things Considered

Monday 6:00 am and 6:00 pm:
New Music Monday

Bob
Edwards
Weekend

9 pm

GLT 24/7 Blues on HD2

The Diane Rehm Show
10pm

GLT blues
On Point

12am
1 am

RADIO 24/7

Fresh Air
Weekend
Sound
Opinions

2 am
3 am

Fresh Air

Conversations
World Cafe
All Songs

GLT Best Week

8pm

Fresh Air
Weekend

Car Talk

Sound Opinions

WaitWait
Don'tTell

Conversations This American
World Cafe
Life
All Songs
GLT Best Week

9pm
10pm
11 pm

Radio Lab

12am
Being

1 am
On The Media

Talk of the Nation

2am
Car Talk

Tell Me More

WaitWait
Don't Tell

3am
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DAILY PROGRAMMING

GLT
89.1
89.1 •103.5!

MONDAY-FRIDAY
Morning Edition•
5:00am - 9:00am
GLT Jazz
9:00am - 4:00pm
.
9:00pm - midnight (except Fri)
All Things Considered"
4:00pm - 6:00pm
Fresh Air
6:00pm - 7:00pm

WEEKLY PROGRAMMING

MONDAY
Piano Jazz
7:00pm - 8:00pm
SwingTime8:00pm - 9:00pm

TUESDAY
Radio Deluxe
7:00pm - 9:00pm

SUNDAY
Fresh Air Weekend
5:00am - 6:00am
Being• (formerly
Speaking of Faith)
6:00am - 7:00am
Weekend Edition•
7:00am - 9:00am
This American Life•
9:00am - 10:00am
On the Media•
10:00am - 11:00am
Car Talk
11:00am - 12:00pm
GLT Blues
12:00pm - 6:00pm
American Routes
6:00pm - 8:00pm
Acousticity
8:00pm - midnight

WEDNESDAY
Center Stage
7:00pm - 9:00pm

NEWS&TALK
NPR Newscasts

THURSDAY

Hourly during ME, ATC,
Fresh Air, Weekend Edition,
On The Media, Only a
Game, Fresh Air Weekend

Radio Munson
7:00pm - 9:00pm

FRIDAY

Daily at 12:07pm, 9:07pm,
12:01am
Sat, Sun, 5:07pm

GLT Blues
7:00pm - 5:00am

SATURDAY

StarDate
5:58am

On the Media•
5:00am - 6:00am
Only a Game•
6:00am - 7:00am
Weekend Edition•
7:00am - 9:00am
Car Talk
9:00am - 10:00am
Wait Wait ... Don'tTell Me!
10:00am - 11:00am
Sound Opinions•
11:00am - 12:00pm
GLTBlues
12:00pm - 5:00am

GLT Newcasts
M-F 6:06am, 6:33am,
7:06am, 7:33am,
8:06am, 8:33am,
12:04pm, 3:54pm,
4:30pm, 5:04pm, 5:30pm

see our all-NPR News & Ideas
program descriptions and
schedule on pgs 19-21.
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0

o

Normal Peoria

Mon day

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

0

o
0

AMERICAN

o PUBLIC MEDIA

Saturday

Sunday

SUNDAY-THURSDAY

On the Media

FreshAir
Weekend

GLT Jazz
midnight- 5:00am

Only a Game

Being

OVERNIGHTS

Sam

Morning Edition

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
GLT Blues
midnight- 5:00am

Friday

o

7a m

9 am

Dean of Green
Fri 8:49am & 4:49pm

Car Talk

This Amelican
Life

wanwan
Don't Tell Me

On the Media

Sound Opinions

Car Talk

10 am

12 pm

Date Book
Sat 8:34am Sun 7:34am

GLT Blues

Poetry Radio*
Tue, Thu 10:00am & 10:00pm
Sun 10:00pm

4 pm

Uncommon Knowledge*
Mon 7:37am

6 pm

All Things Considered
7 pm
8 pm

6 pm

Fresh Air
Piano Jazz
SwingTime

Radio
Deluxe

Center
Stage

American
Routes
Radio
Munson

8 pm

9 pm

LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS
Laura Kennedy
•GLT JazzM-F9am-1pm
• SwingTime- Mon 8-9pm
Jon Norton
• GLT Jazz M-Thu 1-4pm
• GLT Blues Sat4-8pm
Don Munson
• Radio Munson Thu 7-9pm
Sandi James
• GLT Blues Sat Bpm-12am
• Center Stage Wed 7-9pm
Frank Black
• GLT Blues Fri lpm-12am
Sat noon-4pm
Sun noon-4pm
Bruce Bergethon
• Acousticity Sun Bpm-12am

9a m

11 am

GLT Jazz

News in Review
Sat 7:34am Sun 8:34am

I

6a m

Weekend Edition

GLT FEATURES

*these programs available
as podcasts at www.wglt.org

S am

Acousticity

GLT Blues

12am

GLT Jazz
GLT
Jazz

s am

Sam

GLT Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910
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ILLINOIS STATE
UNIVERSITY

ARTS

flllnols'flrst public university

Illinois State University
Campus Box 8910
Normal, IL 61790-8910
Listener Line

E-mail

(309) 438-8910

wglt@ilstu.edu

Main Office

Web site

(309) 438-2255

www.wglt.org

Programming/News

(309) 438-2394
Membership

(309) 438-3581
Underwriting

(309) 438-2257

